FTY720 is a sphingosine analogue that down regulates expression of sphingosine-1-phosphate receptors and causes apoptosis of multiple tumor cell types, including glioma cells. This study examined the effect of FTY720 on brain tumor stem cells (BTSCs) derived from human glioblastoma (GBM) tissue. FTY720 treatment of BTSCs led to rapid inactivation of ERK MAP kinase, leading to upregulation of the BH3-only protein Bim and apoptosis. In combination with temozolomide (TMZ), the current standard chemotherapeutic agent for GBM, FTY720 synergistically induced BTSC apoptosis. FTY720 also slowed growth of intracranial xenograft tumors in nude mice and augmented the therapeutic effect of TMZ, leading to enhanced survival. Furthermore, the combination of FTY720 and TMZ decreased the invasiveness of BTSCs in mouse brains. FTY720 is known to cross the blood-brain barrier and recently received Food and Drug Administration approval for treatment of relapsing multiple sclerosis. Thus, FTY720 is an excellent potential therapeutic agent for treatment of GBM.
G lioblastoma (GBM), the most common primary brain tumor occurring in adults, displays aggressive growth and invasion of surrounding brain tissue, leading to a median survival time of more than 1 year. The current standard treatment, radiation and chemotherapy with the DNA alkylating agent temozolomide (TMZ), is only marginally effective. Thus, there is a great need for targeted therapies aimed at pathways that drive the malignant behavior of GBM cells.
Our group is addressing the role of the bioactive lipid sphingosine-1-phosphate (S1P), which signals through a family of G protein-coupled S1P receptors (S1PRs), in GBM. S1P is produced by the signal transduction enzyme sphingosine kinase (SphK) and regulates cell proliferation, survival, and motility. 1, 2 We have shown that high expression levels of the SphK isoform SphK1 correlate with a 3-fold shorter survival of GBM patients, and that SphK1 and S1P drive proliferation, invasion, and survival of GBM cell lines and primary GBM brain tumor stem cells (BTSCs). 3 -8 In agreement, a recent study confirmed and extended our observations by showing that SphK1 is upregulated in astrocytic gliomas, in comparison with adjacent normal tissue, and that SphK1 expression level correlates with the histological grade of gliomas and a decrease in patient survival with high-grade gliomas. 9 In addition, other recent studies showed that SphK1 inhibition decreases growth and invasiveness of GBM cells and GBM cell xenograft growth and vascularization in mice 10 and causes apoptosis in TMZ-resistant glioma cells. 11 Thus, the SphK/S1P/ S1PR signaling axis is an excellent candidate for a pathway that drives GBM malignant behavior and for a therapeutic target for this disease.
Targeting the SphK/S1P/S1PR signaling axis as a therapeutic strategy against cancer is currently the focus of intense investigation by a number of groups. 12 -17 One strategy to target this pathway is to block the action of S1P on its receptors. Thus, much attention has been paid to the sphingosine analogue FTY720, which functions by downregulating expression of S1PRs. FTY720 is phosphorylated by SphK in vivo, and FTY720-P has agonist activity at 4 of the 5 known S1PRs. Of importance, however, although S1P activation of its receptors eventually results in receptor-recycling to the cell surface, long-term treatment with FTY720 causes S1PR downregulation; thus, FTY720 acts as a functional antagonist of S1PR signaling.
Of interest, numerous studies on in vitro and in vivo cancer cell models have shown potent inhibitory effects of FTY720. FTY720 causes apoptosis of several types of cancer cells, including large granular lymphocyte leukemia cells, 18 hepatocellular carcinoma cells, 19 bladder cancer cells, 20 and prostate cancer cells. 21, 22 One study showed induction of apoptosis by FTY720 in 4 different glioma cell lines. 23 FTY720 treatment also enhanced sensitivity to chemotherapeutic drugs in multiple myeloma cells. 24 In addition, FTY720 may spare normal cells, because it is significantly more toxic to renal cancer cells than normal kidney tubule cells 25 and protects mature oligodendrocytes 26 and oligodendrocyte progenitors 27, 28 from serum and growth factor deprivation-induced apoptosis. FTY720 has shown in vivo efficacy in numerous mouse cancer models. FTY720 has decreased tumor growth in several leukemia models 29, 30 and renal, 25 pancreatic, 31 breast, 32 prostate, 33, 34 lung, 35 and liver cancer models.
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FTY720 has also been under intense investigation as a drug to treat relapsing multiple sclerosis. 37, 38 In phase III clinical trials, FTY720 was well-tolerated and showed promising efficacy, 39, 40 and it was therefore approved by the Food and Drug Administration in September 2010. Because of its lipophilic nature, FTY720 crosses the blood-brain barrier and accumulates at high levels in brain tissue and cerebrospinal fluid. 37,41 -43 Taken together, the demonstrated effectiveness of FTY720 against cancer cells, its ability to cross the blood-brain barrier, and the fact that it is well-tolerated in human patients makes it an excellent candidate as a potential brain tumor therapeutic.
In this study, we investigated the efficacy of FTY720 against BTSCs in vitro and in vivo in an intracranial xenograft model. BTSCs have been shown to be able to self-renew and establish new tumors in mice that resemble the original tumors and are, thus, thought to be an excellent model of GBM and crucial cells to target therapeutically. We demonstrate that FTY720 is potently pro-apoptotic for human GBM-derived BTSCs and causes decreased growth of BTSC orthotopic xenograft tumors and enhanced survival time in nude mice, both alone and in combination with TMZ.
Materials and Methods

Materials
Antibodies to pERK, ERK2, and GAPDH were from Santa Cruz Biotechnology. Antibodies to pSTAT3, STAT3, Bim, PARP, and caspases 3, 7, and 9 were from Cell Signaling Technology. FTY720 was from Cayman. TMZ was from Sigma. EGF and bFGF were from R&D Systems. Cell culture medium was from Mediatech.
Cell Culture
All GBM neurosphere cells were cultured from fresh human glioma tissue obtained following surgical resection of tumors at The Ohio State University Medical Center. Institutional review board approval for collection of tissue was obtained. Tissue was cut into small pieces and then passed several times through an 18-gauge needle and then a 21-gauge needle to achieve a single cell suspension. Cells were cultured in DMEM/F12 containing B27 without vitamin A (Invitrogen) and 20 ng/mL each of EGF and bFGF (R&D Systems). Primary spheres formed in 2 -4 weeks. When spheres reached a moderate size, they were passaged by trituration with a 21-gauge needle and split at a ratio of 1:2 to 1:4.
Rat primary astrocytes were a kind gift of Dr. Chien-Liang Lin from the Department of Neuroscience at The Ohio State University. They were cultured in DMEM containing 10% fetal bovine serum.
Reverse-Transcriptase Quantitative Polymerase Chain Reaction (QPCR)
Total RNA from BTSCs was prepared using the RNase Easy Qiagen spin columns according to the manufacturer's protocol. It was ensured that the A260/280 and A260/230 ratios were more than 2.0 and more than 1.75, respectively, for all the RNA samples isolated and used for QPCR studies. For reverse-transcriptase reactions, first strand cDNA was synthesized using Superscript reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen) according to the methods of the manufacturer. cDNA corresponding to 10 ng of total RNA per gene was used for QPCR analysis. The following Taqman probes (Applied Biosystems) were used for estimating the gene expression levels:
(Hs00233365_m1), CXCR4 (Hs00607978_s1), GAPDH (Hs99999 905_m1), GFAP (Hs00909238_g1), MSI1 (Hs0015 9291_m1), NES (Hs00707120_s1), OLIG1 (Hs00744 293_s1), PTEN (Hs00829813_s1), RN18S1 (Hs 039 28990_g1), SOX2 (Hs00602736_s1), TP53 (Hs0015 3349_m1), and TUBB3 (Hs00801390_s1). Relative expression level was calculated using the DDC T method as described. 3 
MTT Cell Proliferation Assay
MTT reduction assay was performed using the 3-(4,5-dimethythiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyl tetrazolium bromide (MTT) cell proliferation assay kit from Cayman Chemical. BTSC spheres were triturated to achieve a single cell suspension, and cells were plated in a 96-well plate at a density of 4 × 10 3 cells/well in 100 mL of culture medium. The following day, cells were treated with vehicle or with FTY720. Three hours before the indicated time, 10 mL of MTT reagent was added to each well and incubated at 378C in a CO 2 Estrada-Bernal et al.: FTY720 as a Potential glioblastoma treatment
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NEURO-ONCOLOGY † A P R I L 2 0 1 2 environment. At the indicated times, the media were carefully removed and 100 mL of crystal-dissolving solution was added to each well. The absorbance was measured at 570 nm with use of a BMG LabTech Omega plate reader.
Western Blotting
Cells were washed and lysed in 25 mM HEPES (pH, 7.5), 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1% Triton X-100, 0.1% sodium dodecylsulfate, 0.5 mM DTT, 0.5% deoxycholate, 20 mM b-glycerophosphate, 1 mM sodium orthovanadate, 1 mM PMSF, and 10 mg/mL each of aprotinin and leupeptin. Equal amounts of protein were separated by sodium dodecylsulfate-polyacramide gel electrophoresis before being transferred to nitrocellulose membranes. Membranes were blocked for 1 h at room temperature in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) + 0.1% Tween-20 containing 5% (w/v) nonfat dry milk. Membranes were probed overnight with primary antibodies and washed 3 times with PBS and Tween for 5, 10, and 15 min, followed by incubation for 1 h at room temperature with 1:5000 horseradish peroxidaseconjugated secondary antibodies (BioRad) in blocking solution. Membranes were washed as described above, followed by incubation in Pierce Super Signal West Pico chemiluminescent substrate. For quantitation, scanned images were analyzed using LabWorks (UVP BioImaging Systems), as described elsewhere. 8 
Spheroid Invasion Assay
Spheres of GBM9 cells were embedded in Matrigel and photographed at the indicated time, as previously described. 6 Invasion was analyzed using National Institutes of Health ImageJ 1.37v software, as previously described. 44 
MGMT Promoter Methylation Analysis
Genomic DNA was extracted from BTSCs with use of the Pure Link Genomic DNA Mini kit (Invitrogen), according to the manufacturer's instructions. Bisulfite conversion was performed on 500 ng genomic DNA per sample with use of the EZ DNA Methylation Kit (Zymo Research), according to instructions. PCR was performed using primers specific for methylated versus unmethylated O6-methylguanine-DNA-methyl transferase (MGMT) promoter sequences. 45 
Tumor Formation
Animal experiments were in accord with The Ohio State University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC). Neurospheres were disrupted by trituration. Cells were washed 3 times in PBS and resuspended at a concentration of 66 000 cells/mL. Female athymic mice (nu/nu genotype, 5 -6 weeks; Harlan Laboratories) were anesthetized by an intraperitoneal injection of a mixture consisting of ketamine (10 mg/mL) and xylazine (1 mg/mL) in PBS and fitted into a stereotactic rodent frame (David Kopf Instruments). A small incision was made just lateral to the midline and bregma exposed. A small (1.0 mm) burr hole was drilled with a #7 drill bit at AP ¼ +1, ML ¼ 22.5, from the bregma. A 10-mL Hamilton syringe was filled with 3 mL of the cell suspension. The syringe was lined with the drilled hole, and cells were slowly deposited at a rate of 1 mL/min in the right caudate nucleus at a depth of 23 mm from dura, for a total of 2 × 10 5 cells/mouse. After injecting the cells, the needle remained in place for an additional 3 min before being slowly withdrawn. The incision was sutured closed using 4-0 vicryl with an rb-1 needle. Mice were treated every day, starting on the day of the surgery, with vehicle, FTY720 (10 mg/kg) through intraperitoneal injection or TMZ (5 mg/kg) by gavage.
MRI Analysis of Xenograft Tumors
The imaging was performed using a Bruker Biospin 94/30 magnet (Bruker Biospin). The animals were anesthetized with 2% isoflurane mixed with 1 L/min carbogen (95% oxygen/5% carbon dioxide mixture). Anesthesia was maintained using 1% -1.5% isoflurane. Respiration measurements were monitored during image acquisition with use of a small animal monitoring system (Model 1025, Small Animal Instruments). Body temperature was monitored using a rectal thermometer and was maintained using water-heated bedding (9.4T).
Anesthetized mice were injected by intraperitoneal delivery with 0.5 mmol/kg Magnevist (Bayer Health Care Pharmaceuticals) Gd-DTPA contrast agent. A 2.0 cm diameter receive-only mouse brain coil was placed over the head, and the mouse bed with surface coil was placed inside a 70 mm diameter linear volume coil. Anatomic imaging was done using T2-weighted RARE imaging sequence (TR ¼ 3500 ms, TE ¼ 36 ms, rare factor ¼ 8, navgs ¼ 4). T1-weighted images were collected using a RARE-T1-weighted sequence (TR ¼ 1200 ms, TE ¼ 7.5, rare factor ¼ 4, navgs ¼ 2) 20 min after contrast delivery. This period is required for contrast absorption and its redistribution. The acquisition parameters for both the T1-and T2-weighted multi-slice scans were as follows:
For experiments measuring survival time of mice, survival was taken as the time to necessity of sacrifice, as determined by animal facility veterinary staff. Significance of difference in survival times was analyzed by log-rank test using GraphPad Prism software.
Tumor volume was determined using MRI stacks and ImageJ software, as previously described. 46 The scale was adjusted by measuring the distance between 2 randomly chosen but clearly recognizable points on a slice with use of the ImageJ measurement tool. This distance was set as the scale for all images to be analyzed. With use of the freehand selection tool, the tumor was outlined creating a region of interest (ROI). The area of each ROI was calculated and then multiplied by the slice thickness (1 mm). These values were summed to calculate the tumor volume. The data are presented in cubic millimeters.
Results
FTY720 Decreases Viability of BTSCs
FTY720 has been shown to cause apoptosis of traditional glioma cell lines grown in serum-containing medium. 23 Currently, many laboratories in the glioma field are switching to the use of glioma cells grown in neurosphere conditions, which promotes the growth of stem-like cells from human glioma tissue. Neurospheres grown in this way are thought to contain tumor stem cells and more differentiated, progenitor-like cells. Thus, although they are often referred to as BTSCs, not all of the cells are truly stem cells. Nevertheless, the neurospheres show the ability to regrow in culture from individual cells, demonstrating self-renewal, and to differentiate in multiple neural lineages. Of most importance, when injected into the brains of mice, these cells more faithfully recapitulate human gliomas both histologically and genetically, 47 -50 and neurosphere cells are thus considered to be a more appropriate model of this disease than serumcultured glioma cell lines. Furthermore, neurosphere cells have been shown to be relatively resistant to radiation and chemotherapy. 51 -54 We thus wished to examine the effect of FTY720 on GBM-derived neurosphere cells to determine whether it has potential as a therapeutic agent for this disease.
We cultured cells using neurosphere conditions from human glioma tissue. For use in this study, we characterized 3 cell lines, BTSC9, 44, and 57. The original tumors from which the cells were derived were examined by a board-certified neuropathologist (A.R.C.). BTSC9 was derived from a tumor composed of highly pleomorphic neoplastic cells with hyperchromatic nuclei. Scattered mitotic figures and foci of necrosis (including geographic necrosis and microvascular proliferations) were present. Because the proliferation index was 60%, this tumor was diagnosed as GBM (WHO grade IV). BTSC44 was derived from a tumor with similar histology but had a proliferation index of 25% and was also diagnosed as GBM. BTSC57 was originally diagnosed as a high-grade astrocytoma; however, no necrosis or microvascular proliferations were identified. Deletions of both 1p and 19q loci were present. Therefore, the diagnosis was anaplastic oligoastrocytoma.
Our cells were able to reform tumor spheres from individual cells when plated at 1 cell per well (data not shown). This is a common measure of self-renewal capacity. 47 To further assess the BTSC nature of these cells, we examined them for expression of neural stem cell and neural differentiative markers with use of real-time QPCR and Western blotting. As shown in Table 1 , our cell lines expressed a number of markers commonly associated with neural stem cells and BTSCs, including nestin (NES), SOX2, BMI1, and Musashi-1 (MSI1). Several of the neurosphere cells also express CD133 (Fig. 1A) , which is often associated with BTSCs. Our cells also express various levels of GFAP, a marker for astrocytic differentiation, and b-III-tubulin (TUBB3), a neuronal differentiative marker (Table 1) . BTSC57 grown in neurosphere conditions do not express GFAP and express low levels of b-III-tubulin; however, serum induces enhanced expression of these differentiative markers, indicating multipotentiality (Fig. 1B) .
Although not all markers were detected in each of our Abbreviations: ND, not detected. cell lines, our cell lines maintained their self-renewal capacity (i.e., when plated as single cells and maintained in optimal conditions for propagation and prevention of differentiation, we obtained neurospheres that were capable of generating tumors). We also found that many of our neurosphere lines were negative for expression of the tumor suppressor genes PTEN and p16 (CDKN2A), which are commonly deleted in GBM. The exception was BTSC9 cells, which do express PTEN. Sequencing of PCR-amplified PTEN from BTSC9 cDNA revealed that these cells express wild-type PTEN (data not shown). However, BTSC9 cells do express the constitutively active EGFR receptor mutant EGFRvIII. 8 In addition, we determined that BTSC9 cells retain expression of EGFRvIII for at least 15 passages. 8 This is significant, because serum-cultured glioma cells commonly lose overexpression of EGFR. Thus, our neurosphere lines have common mutations seen in GBM, express several neural stem cell markers, have the potential to differentiate toward multiple neural lineages, and form tumors resembling GBM in nude mice brains. 8 Therefore, although the neurospheres likely contain tumor stem-like cells and at least partially differentiated tumor cells, they represent an appropriate model of GBM for this study, and we will refer to them as BTSCs.
Next, we assessed the potential effectiveness of FTY720 against BTSCs. As shown in Fig. 2A, FTY720 dramatically decreased the number of viable cells in 4 different BTSC lines tested. BTSC9 was the most sensitive to FTY720; however, all 4 cell lines showed significantly decreased viability in the presence of FTY720 at concentrations as low as 1 mg/mL. At 4 mg/mL, FTY720 completely killed BTSC9 cells, clearly indicating that the tumor stem cells and any more differentiated cells within these spheres were killed. As shown in Fig. 2B , FTY720 was much less toxic to primary astrocytes, with no effect on astrocyte viability up to 4 mg/mL. Toxicity of FTY720 for primary astrocytes was detected at 10 mg/mL, approximately 1 order of magnitude higher than for BTSCs.
We also measured the levels of S1PRs, which are targeted by FTY720, in 2 of our BTSC lines. Both BTSC9 and BTSC57 expressed S1PR1, 2, and 3, with BTSC57 expressing the higher levels of these 3 receptors (Fig. 2C) . It is possible that the lower level of S1PR expression in BTSC9 renders them more sensitive to FTY720, because BTSC57 might require more of the drug to overcome S1PR signaling. Thus, BTSC9 were primarily used for further experimentation.
Induction of Apoptotic Signaling by FTY720 in BTSCs
To examine the mechanism of FTY720-induced toxicity in BTSCs, we treated BTSC9 cells with FTY720 and examined the effects on mitogenic and apoptotic signaling pathways. As shown in Fig. 3A, FTY720 treatment of BTSC9 cells leads to rapid inactivation of ERK MAP kinase. Levels of phospho-ERK were decreased to 0.11 of the control by 15 min, and phospho-ERK was undetectable by 3 h after FTY720 treatment (Table 2 ). Subsequently, a potent upregulation of the BH3-only protein Bim was seen, with a 1.8-fold increase at 15 min and a peak of a 15.3-fold increase at 2 h. Bim is well-established to activate apoptosis through the intrinsic mitochondrial pathway. 55 In agreement, at later times, cleavage of caspase-9 and the executioner caspase-7 occurred. This mechanism works similarly in other BTSC lines. Bim was also upregulated in response to FTY720 in BTSC57 (Fig. 3B ), peaking at 1 h with a 32.5-fold increase. In this line, we saw cleavage of caspase-3. Caspase-3 was also cleaved in FTY720-treated BTSC44 cells (Fig. 3C) . In both BTSC57 and BTSC44, we also saw the appearance of cleaved PARP at later times, indicating apoptosis. Thus, in several BTSC lines, FTY720 leads to apoptosis, and this response is likely to be downstream of a rapid inactivation of ERK, leading to upregulation of Bim and activation of the mitochondrial death pathway.
We also saw decreased phosphorylation of STAT3 at Tyr705 in response to FTY720 (Fig. 3A) . This is an intriguing effect of FTY720; however, it occurred at later times than ERK inactivation and Bim upregulation, showing a 30% decrease at 1 h FTY720 treatment. Thus, STAT3 inactivation is unlikely to be the primary inducer of apoptosis. However, it remains possible that STAT3 inactivation might contribute to the apoptotic response to FTY720 in the BTSCs at a later time.
Effect of FTY720 on BTSC Invasiveness
Invasion of GBM cells is an important aspect of malignant behavior, commonly leading to tumor recurrence and patient mortality. To assess the effect of FTY720 on invasiveness of BTSCs, we used a spheroid invasion assay in which spheres of BTSCs were embedded within a collagen matrix and photographed over time as cells invade into the matrix. By 4 days of culture, BTSC9 cells invaded extensively under control conditions; however, invasion was almost completely inhibited by treatment with 1 mg/mL FTY720 (Fig. 4) . It should be noted that the decreased invasion was seen at similar concentrations to those that caused apoptosis (Fig. 2) . Thus, it is unclear whether this is a specific effect of invasiveness or merely a result of toxicity.
Combination of FTY720 with TMZ
The current standard therapy for patients with GBM involves radiation therapy and treatment with the DNA alkylating drug TMZ. Although addition of TMZ extends survival among patients with GBM by a few months on average, it is ineffective in the long term. In addition, clinical trials with more targeted therapeutics, including EGFR inhibitors, have been largely unsuccessful, and the prevailing opinion in the field is that effective GBM therapy will eventually require treatment with multiple drugs. To begin to assess the effectiveness of FTY720 in combination with other drugs, we examined its effects in the presence of TMZ. TMZ is known to be more effective against GBM tumors with methylation of the O 6 -methylguanine DNA methyltransferase (MGMT) promoter. Decreased expression of MGMT in these cells prevents the repair of DNA damage done by TMZ, rendering cells more sensitive to TMZ. BTSC9 cells have MGMT promoter methylation, whereas BTSC44 and BTSC57 do not, as determined by methylation-specific PCR (Fig. 5A) . We therefore examined the effect of FTY720 on BTSC9 and BTSC57 cells in the presence of TMZ. Figure 5B shows that a low concentration of FTY720 (0.03 mg/mL), which does not affect BTSC9 cell viability alone, has a potent toxic effect on BTSC9 cells in combination with TMZ. Combination index (CI) analysis 56 of these data revealed a CI of 0.2, indicating a synergistic effect. A similar effect was seen for FTY720 and TMZ toxicity for BTSC57, although these cells do not possess MGMT promoter methylation. This study shows that FTY20 exhibits synergistic toxicity when administered with TMZ, irrespective of MGMT status. Furthermore, in BTSC9, cleavage of the executioner caspase-7 was dramatically enhanced by 0.03 mg/mL of FTY720 plus TMZ, in comparison with either drug alone (Fig. 5C) . Quantitation of the Western blot shown in Fig. 5C revealed that caspase 7 decreased to 0.51 and 0.43 of the control due to FTY720 and TMZ, respectively, and to 0.21 of the control due to the combination of the 2 drugs. or BTSC57 were treated with 0.03 mg/mL of FTY720 or 10 mM of TMZ separately or in combination, and after 4 days, viability was measured by MTT assay. Data are means + standard deviations from triplicate samples. *Statistically significant difference from FTY720 alone. #Statistically significant difference from TMZ alone by Student's t test. (C) BTSC9 were treated with FTY720 (F) or TMZ (T) at the concentrations listed above separately or in combinations, and lysates were immunoblotted for full-length caspase 7 or GAPDH. Effect of FTY720 on GBM BTSCs In Vivo
To evaluate the effectiveness of FTY720 on BTSCs in vivo, we used orthotopic xenografts in nude mice brains. We previously showed that BTSC9 cells form tumors in mouse brains that resemble GBM histologically, as determined by a board-certified neuropathologist (A.R.C.), with high cellularity, multiple mitotic figures, diffuse invasiveness, and focal areas of necrosis. 8 In our experience, tumors formed from these cells lead to death of mice within approximately 2 weeks following injection.
Mice were injected orthotopically with BTSC9 cells and subsequently treated with vehicle alone, FTY720, TMZ, or both drugs in combination. Eleven days after injection, tumors were assessed by MRI, and tumor size was measured on serial images to determine volume. As shown in Fig. 6A and B, treatment with FTY720 led to a 50% reduction in tumor volume seen on the MRI. TMZ was more effective, decreasing tumor volume to approximately 25% of the control. FTY720 plus TMZ showed an effect similar to TMZ alone at this time.
Survival time of mice was also determined. FTY720 alone significantly increased survival over control (P ¼ .0069) (Fig. 6C) . TMZ alone also increased survival time; however, mice treated with FTY720 plus TMZ survived longest. Survival with FTY720 plus TMZ was significantly different from either drug alone (P ¼ .0062 vs. FTY720 alone, and P ¼ .0347 vs. TMZ alone). The increase in median survival of various treatment arms, such as FTY20, TMZ, and FTY20 + TMZ, were found to be 7%, 35%, and 57%, respectively. Furthermore, histological analysis revealed that tumors from control, FTY720-treated, and TMZ-treated mice showed a diffuse border, with numerous cells invading beyond the tumor mass. In contrast, in mice treated with both FTY720 and TMZ, the tumors were more circumscribed, and fewer invading cells were seen (Fig. 6D) . Thus, FTY720 is effective against our GBM model alone and in combination with TMZ, decreasing tumor growth and increasing survival time.
Discussion
In this article, we show that FTY720 has potential as a therapeutic agent for GBM on the basis of several findings. First, FTY720 is a remarkably potent inducer of apoptosis for BTSCs. Second, FTY720 acts synergistically with TMZ, a current standard drug used for GBM, to induce apoptosis of BTSCs. Third, FTY720 increased survival in a rodent model of GBM, both alone and in combination with TMZ. Fourth, FTY720 plus TMZ decreased invasiveness of xenografted BTSCs in nude mouse brains. In addition, FTY720 recently received Food and Drug Administration approval for treatment of relapsing multiple sclerosis and, thus, has been shown to be well-tolerated in human patients and to enter the central nervous system. The effectiveness of FTY720 against BTSCs is particularly interesting, because BTSCs have been shown to be resistant to both chemotherapy and radiation therapy. 51 -54 Moreover, BTSCs are thought to represent the cells that are capable of repopulating tumors because of their ability to self-renew and, thus, should be necessary for the recurrence of tumors following surgical resection, which inevitably leads to death in patients with GBM. Thus, targeting BTSCs therapeutically would be critical to prevent recurrence of tumors following surgery and chemotherapy.
The mechanism of FTY720 induction of apoptosis in BTSCs appears to be through activation of the intrinsic mitochondrial death pathway. This is evidenced by the rapid accumulation of the BH3-only protein Bim, leading to caspase-9 and eventually casapase-7 or caspase-3 activation. Phosphorylation of Bim by ERK MAP kinase leads to its degradation, and thus, ERK inactivation can cause Bim accumulation. 57, 58 In agreement, we found rapid and potent ERK inactivation following FTY720 treatment. Other studies have shown that FTY720 can cause ERK inactivation through activation of protein phosphatase 2A (PP2A). However, neither okadaic acid, which inhibits PP2A, nor tautomycin, which inhibits PP1, was able to prevent ERK inactivation or apoptosis in response to FTY720 in our BTSCs (data not shown).
FTY720 is also well-known for targeting S1P receptors leading to receptor degradation. Although we have seen effects of FTY720 on the S1PR 1 receptor in BTSCs, S1PR 1 degradation occurs at a later time than ERK inactivation and Bim upregulation (data not shown), suggesting that this is not the initiating event in FTY720-induced apoptosis of BTSCs. Furthermore, FTY720 has been shown to inhibit SphK1; 59 however, in our BTSCs, no inhibition of SphK1 activity was seen (data not shown). Thus, although modulation of S1P signaling may be involved in the effects of FTY720 on BTSCs, the initial target for FTY720 that leads to ERK inactivation and eventual apoptosis is unknown at this time.
Although FTY720 was effective in our mouse xenograft model, it was not as effective as one would have predicted on the basis of the in vitro potency of the drug against BTSCs. Tumor growth was significantly slowed by FTY720, and mouse survival was extended, though only modestly. It is currently unclear why FTY720 does not appear to affect BTSCs in vivo as potently as in vitro; several possibilities exist. First, it is possible that FTY720 does not accumulate in the brain at a high enough concentration to kill BTSCs. This would seem unlikely, because 2 separate studies demonstrated that FTY720 enters and accumulates in brain tissue at concentrations similar to those used in our in vitro studies. 41, 42 It should be noted that, although some studies have administered FTY720 to mice by gavage and others by intraperitoneal injection, both methods of delivery had similar effects in our experiments (data not shown).
Another possibility is that FTY720 becomes highly phosphorylated in nude mice, resulting in too low levels of unphosphorylated FTY720 in the brain. FTY720-P has been shown to be ineffective at killing cancer cells, 60, 61 and this may therefore prevent toxicity against BTSCs. In agreement, FTY720-P was much less effective at inducing apoptosis of BTSCs in our study (data not shown). If FTY720 phosphorylation is the reason for its lower than expected efficacy in vivo, nonphosphorylatable analogues might prove to be more effective and could also have the added benefit of decreasing potential immunosuppressive effects of FTY720 in patients with glioma, as has been shown for hepatocellular carcinoma. 62 A third possibility is that FTY720 may accumulate in white matter tracts in the brain, 41 thus sequestering it from the xenografted BTSCs. Experiments examining the accumulation and phosphorylation state of FTY720 in our model will shed light on these possibilities.
Although FTY720 alone blocked in vitro invasion of BTSC9 cells, this response required concentrations of the drug that were toxic for BTSCs; thus, it is unclear whether the decreased invasiveness seen in this assay is a result of the toxicity. However, FTY720 in combination with TMZ appeared to decrease invasiveness of BTSCs in our xenograft model. Invasion is an important aspect of GBM malignancy, because these tumors are diffusely invasive, leading to inevitable recurrence and patient mortality following resection. It is likely that inhibition of invasion would be more therapeutically significant in human patients than in a mouse model, where a rapidly growing tumor in the small mouse brain will likely kill the animal very quickly, regardless of the invasiveness of the cells. Additional work is necessary to determine whether the effect of FTY720 is a specific effect on the invasion process or merely a reflection of increased toxicity of the drug combination for tumor cells.
In addition, it will be interesting to determine the genetic profile of GBM tumors that respond best to FTY720. Of the BTSC lines examined in this study, FTY720 was the most potent against BTSC9. This cell line expresses the EGFRvIII mutant and wild-type PTEN. However, FTY720 also killed several other BTSC lines that do not express EGFRvIII and are negative for PTEN expression. Furthermore, FTY720 was also effective against BTSC57, which expressed higher levels of S1PR and CD133. Although the significance of CD133 is somewhat controversial, it has been widely used as a stem cell marker in GBMs. Therefore, FTY720 could be an effective way of targeting CD133 + cells. Thus, it is possible that FTY720 may affect BTSCs with disparate expression profiles. Further understanding of the mechanism of action of FTY720 against BTSCs and characterization of additional BTSC lines will shed more light on this. In summary, we have identified FTY720 as a potential therapeutic agent for GBM that may be very effective against BTSCs. Additional studies are needed to determine the optimum dosing regimen, combinations with other therapeutics, and responsiveness of cases with various mutational profiles, as well as further defining the mechanism of action of this drug. 
